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1. Describe your overall goals and approach to address identified community  
issues, needs, and interests through your station’s vital local services, such s 
multiplatform long and short-form content, digital and in-person engagement, 
education services, community information, partnership support, and other 
activities, and audiences you reached or new audiences you targeted.  
 
The Radio Bilingüe National Latino Public Radio Network gives regular focus to the 
concerns of Latinos that other media often ignore or misrepresent, including 
immigrants, Spanish speakers and low-income people. Radio Bilingüe assesses 
community concerns continually via listener input during interactive national and 
regional information shows, collaboration with hundreds of community partners, 
our Board of Directors and Community Advisory Board, website posts, independent 
evaluations and other sources. 

 
Radio Bilingüe offers originally produced educational, cultural and music 
programming broadcast on our own 12 full-power FM non-commercial stations in 
California and the Southwest. Our signature programs are also carried by 65 affiliate 
stations in the U.S., including the Edición Semanaria de Noticiero Latino 
news/feature magazine and the Línea Abierta weekday interactive talk show. 
Frequent productions promoting Latino education, civic engagement, health and 
well-being are found on our 24-hour national satellite service and streamed live at 
radiobilingue.org.  
 
 
2.   Describe key initiatives and the variety of partners with whom RB 
collaborated, including other public media outlets, community nonprofits, 
government agencies, educational institutions, the business community, 
teachers and parents, etc. This will illustrate the many ways you’re connected 
across the community and engaged with other important organizations in the 
area.  
 
Radio Bilingüe calls upon hundreds of journalistic sources and we partner with 
hundreds of individuals and organizations seeking to reach our unique audience, 
foster civic engagement and improve Latino lives. Highlights in 2015: 

Línea Abierta 20th Anniversary – the first and only live national Spanish talk show 
in U.S. public media, each weekday featuring pointed conversations with Latino 
newsmakers. Sample 2015 coverage included the rise of Latinas vying for and 
winning local political offices around the country; how Kern County in Radio 
Bilingue’s home San Joaquin Valley has the highest school expulsion and police 
killing rates per capita in the nation; the Pope’s controversial sanctification of 



Father Junipero Serra; Cuba’s removal from the list of terrorist threats to the U.S. 
while sanctions continue; international activism to end violence and corruption in 
Mexico including justice for the Ayotzinapa 43 disappeared students; historic 
farmworker rights actions in Immokalee, Florida and San Quintin, Baja California; 
the impact of ACA including expanded Medicaid; and developments on DACA and 
DAPA as mixed immigration status families struggle to determine their futures. 
Funded by foundations including Ford, John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur, W.K. 
Kellogg, Carnegie, WK Giving, Marguerite Casey, Evelyn and Walter Haas Jr., James 
Irvine and many others. 
 
Youth Radio Trainings and Programming in Salinas and Fresno, CA: Young 
people from very low-income neighborhoods learned on-air, production and 
leadership skills, and broadcast programs on the immigrant Dreamers movement, 
college and career planning, school funding, jobs for youth, restorative justice, 
domestic and street violence prevention, incarceration issues, mental health, 
advocating for more parks and green spaces in low-income communities,  poetry, 
music and arts – supported by the David and Lucile Packard Foundation and The 
California Endowment.   
 
Closing the Digital Divide – With the California Emerging Technology Fund and 
some 20 organizations in CA, a successful broadcast campaign to bring hundreds of 
marginalized families on-line with broadband at home. 
 
The Affordable Care Act – Major focus on how to enroll in health insurance, how to 
get help, benefits, penalties, how to access expanded Medi-Cal/Medicaid and 
community health clinics – supported by the California Endowment. 
 
Raíces - Art Moments on Radio highlighting master traditional artists, emerging 
artists, and artists passing on their craft including NEA Heritage fellows - supported 
by the James Irvine Foundation, the National Endowment for the Arts and the 
California Arts Council. 
 
School Reform - Platform for partner organizations in Fresno, Salinas, and 
Bakersfield, CA on raising the Latino graduation rate, increasing parents' 
participation in schools and budget processes; parent's rights to school information 
and interpreters, and reducing disproportionate suspensions and expulsions of 
Latinos and African Americans – supported by The California Endowment. 
 
Environmental health:  Coverage of water poisoning and shortages in rural Central 
California and the need for safe drinking water, and efforts to increase buffer zones 
to prevent pesticide exposure around public schools. 
 
Voy Contratado – Series on rights and experiences of Mexican migrant contract 
workers to prevent fraud and abuse, in partnership with Centro de los Derechos del 
Migrante – supported by the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation. 
 



Drought Assistance – Ongoing information and resources to the thousands of farm 
workers and others in California suffering in the historic drought. 
 
Low Power Community Radio:  Radio Bilingue assisted Latino community 
organizations in California with applications for low power frequencies from the 
FCC and planning for construction and future programming, including rural Oxnard 
and Coachella and urban Santa Ana. 
 
 
 
3.  What impact did your key initiatives and partnerships have on your 
community? Describe any known measureable impact, such as increased 
awareness, learning or understanding about particular issues.  Describe 
indicators of success, such as connecting people to needed resources or 
strengthening conversational ties across diverse neighborhoods.  Did a 
partner see an increase in requests for related resources? Include feedback 
from partners or persons served.  
 
Sample 2015 quotes from listeners and community partners: 
 
“I never miss a Línea Abierta radio show.  I listen to it faithfully on the internet.  
Radio Bilingüe is a treasure.   There is nothing like it in the U.S. or in my native 
Mexico.” - Rodolfo, SF Bay Area 
 
“I am writing to tell you how much I enjoy Radio Bilingüe which I listen to nearly 
every day on the internet, or over the air when I am in Southern Colorado or 
Northern New Mexico.” - George, Lakewood, CO 
 
“We want to hear your station in Los Angeles.” Noe - El Monte, CA 
 
“Radio Bilingüe Staff, may God give you good health so that you can continue to give 
us hope and happiness in difficult times.” - Augusta 
 
“Thank you for allowing us to reach out to our loved ones from behind the wall.”  
Bob, Prisoner in Tulare, CA 
 
“My father used to listen to Radio Bilingüe, he was a farm worker, he symbolized 
what your programming is about. He died in April of this year in a car crash. I will 
forever be grateful for your radio station and the joy and enlightenment your 
programming gave to my father.” - Sergio  
 
Radio Bilingüe’s decades-long friend and collaborator Juan Felipe Herrera joined 
Línea Abierta in summer 2015 to introduce his work “the most incredible and 
biggest poem on unity in the world” and invited listeners around the country to call 
in and contribute with a word, phrase, poem or corrido (ballad).  Our listeners were 
movingly engaged, with some in tears as they expressed the need for unity on 



immigration, education, poverty and family.  Of course we then had Juan Felipe join 
us again in September to mark his inauguration as the first Latino Poet Laureate of 
the U.S.!  
 
Sinsi Hernández-Cancio, policy analyst for Families USA in Washington, DC, and 
frequent commentator on Línea Abierta, announced in a public workshop that she 
greatly appreciates any chance to appear on Radio Bilingue because it provides a 
rare forum to have one-on-one conversations with our unique Latino audience and 
directly hear their concerns about what is working and what is not with ACA.  
 
 
4. Efforts made to investigate and/or meet the needs of minority and other 
diverse audiences. Note if you regularly broadcast in a language other than 
English.  
 
This is our core work.  Radio Bilingüe is the only nationally supported CPB radio 
station in the country that consistently provides reporting and information 24/7 to 
Latinos, immigrants, farm workers, indigenous Mexican groups and other 
underserved audiences primarily in Spanish, English and Mixteco – who would 
otherwise not be served by public broadcasting. 
 
 
5. Access the impact that CSG funding had on your ability to serve your 
community.  What were you able to do with your grant that you wouldn’t be 
able to do if you didn’t receive it? 
 
The CSG grant provides Radio Bilingüe with critical operational support that allows 
us to provide invaluable and authentic information to Latinos.  Because our listeners 
are low-income, we primarily rely on the support of nonprofit independent 
foundations, beyond CPB, to maintain our service.  These foundations, however, are 
usually more inclined to support programming that meets critical audience 
information needs, but not industry costs, like the tower leases, equipment 
purchases, transmitter upkeep.  Thus, the CSG fulfills important operational costs 
that are fundamental to fulfilling our mission.    
 
 
 
 
 


